Introduction
Cigarette smoking leads to several clinical phenotypes, including COPD. Approximately half of smokers develop chronic bronchitis with mucus hypersecretion, 1 while approximately 15% develop obstruction to airflow defined by a forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV 1 ) ,80% of predicted and a ratio of FEV 1 to forced vital capacity ,0.70. 2 A proportion of COPD subjects develop the alveolar destruction of emphysema evident on computed tomography (CT) scans. 3 These criteria define a phenotypic framework of: 1) nonsmokers (Non), 2) healthy smokers without airflow obstruction (HS), 3) chronic bronchitis subjects with mucus hypersecretion but normal airflow (CB), 4) COPD subjects with airflow obstruction (COPD), and 5) emphysema subjects with airflow obstruction (E&C).
The pathophysiological mechanisms responsible for each clinically relevant phenotype are poorly defined.
The proteins and other mediators in induced sputum 4 may predict disease phenotype and illness severity. For example, outcomes such as FEV 1 /forced vital capacity, sputum eosinophilia, and metalloprotease 9 are more severely altered in the E&C subset of smokers than CB or HS subjects. 5, 6 Specific phenotype-related proteomic patterns may be the result of discrete combinations of airway secretory, exudative, and inflammatory dysfunction. 7 Immunohistological and functional evidence suggests that discrete patterns of dysfunction may involve: 1) production of secretory IgA (sIgA), 2) submucosal gland serous cell protein exocytosis exemplified by BPIFB1, 8 3) epithelial cell secretion, 4) goblet-cell MUC5AC release in small airways and after goblet-cell hyperplasia, 9 5) exocytosis of glandular and ductal mucus products (eg, MUC5B) in larger bronchi, 6) extravasation of plasma proteins that originate from distant B lymphocytes (eg, IGHG1) and the liver (eg, ALB, TF, and HP), 7) neutrophil infiltration with phagocytosis or formation of neutrophil extracellular nets (NETs), [10] [11] [12] 8 ) synthesis of additional heavy, light, and variable Ig chains, and 9) saliva.
sIgA is an example of functional coherence within a group of proteins. Mucosal B cells produce IGHA1 at a 3:1 to 4:1 ratio compared to IGHA2. IgA heavy chains are linked by joining chains (IGJ) to form IgA dimers (IgA1 2 -IgJ or IgA2 2 -IgJ). Kappa light chains are rearranged before lambda chains, and so more kappa chains are incorporated into antibodies. The dimers bind to PIGR, located on the interstitial surface of submucosal gland serous cells. 13 PIGR binds these dimers covalently. The pinocytosed complex is shepherded through serous cells for exocytosis with other secreted proteins. This is in contrast to monomeric IgA that lacks IGJ, and the IgGsubclass antibodies that are produced by distant plasma cells. These enter the airways predominantly by plasma exudation along with hepatic proteins.
Recognition of these shared glandular, vascular, and epithelial protein sources, mechanisms of secretion, and potentially mutual regulatory controls permit a systemsbiology approach to identify individual biomarkers and sets of proteins ("biosignatures") that may be predictive of cigarette smoking and COPD phenotypes. 14 
Subjects and methods
This paper represents a further elaboration of previously published data, 7 where details of methodological issues are described. The main aspects are reported for clarity.
subjects
Ethical approvals were obtained from the Institutional Review Boards of University of Pavia and Georgetown University. Informed consent was obtained to assess induced sputum, 5, 7 smoking history, and pulmonary function, 15 and CT scans 3 classified subjects into phenotypes of: lifelong never-smokers (Non; n=7), healthy smokers (HS; n=13), chronic bronchitic patients (CB; n=11), patients with COPD without significant emphysema (COPD; n=15), and patients with significant emphysema and the airflow obstruction of COPD (E&C; n=10). Demographics, clinical data, and sputum biochemical 5 and proteomic 7 outcomes have been described. The HS and CB groups were younger than COPD and E&C. This suggested that more time and exposure was required for HS subjects to transition to airflow obstruction and alveolar inflammation. Age-matched studies are required as follow-up studies.
sputum
Lyophilized sputum was reconstituted, digested with trypsin, and peptides separated by capillary liquid chromatographyquadrupole-time-of-flight mass spectrometry (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA). Mascot software (Matrix Science, London, UK) and the National Center for Biotechnology Information database matched peptides to proteins (Table 1) . 7 Unmatched peptide sequences with ion scores .20 were assessed using the Protein Information Resource's "peptide match" feature. 16, 17 RefSeq (Reference Sequence) protein identifiers were converted to unique , and between other proteins. Proteins detected in fewer than three subjects (eg, S100A9) were excluded to reduce data complexity in this pilot study. Frequencies of protein detection were calculated for each clinical phenotype. Collating proteins by their cellular sources significantly constrained data complexity (see Introduction). Ig variable-chain results were excluded because of idiotype hypervariability and somatic mutation that generated many unique peptide sequences. Subjects with fewer than five remaining proteins were removed from analysis. Factor and multilogistic regression analyses were negative because of this stratified analytical strategy.
relative protein abundance: spectral counts
Mass-spectrometry data were reanalyzed to determine the number of individual tryptic peptides in each specimen. The number of peptides per protein is the spectral count, and provides a means to quantify relative protein abundances. 19 Spectral counts were normalized by dividing the number of tryptic peptides per protein [20] [21] [22] by the total number of peptides per specimen, then multiplying by protein concentrations to correct for differing amounts of starting materials. Log 10 transformation was effective at reducing the impacts of exceptionally high or absent outliers. Mean transformed spectral counts and 95% confidence intervals for each protein and phenotype were compared between groups by analysis of variance (ANOVA) with significance at P#0.05, followed by two-tailed unpaired Student t-tests. [23] [24] [25] These pilot data were not corrected for multiple comparisons. Our intent was to assess data reduction, parallel analysis, and obtain preliminary trends and differences for future power-analysis calculations.
Spectral counts for each identified protein from all sputum samples were ranked by conversion to percentiles. The percentiles for each protein provided relative levels for comparisons within phenotypes, across all subjects, and between the five phenotypes. The normalized protein percentiles facilitated comparisons of very high-and very low-abundance proteins.
Correlation
Normalized spectral counts for all pairs of proteins detected within each phenotype were correlated. Significant relationships (Pearson's correlations with P#0.05) [23] [24] [25] were found for exocytosis from submucosal gland serous and mucous cells, goblet and other epithelial cells, vascular permeability, and neutrophilic inflammation.
Frequencies of detection
For each protein, the number of subjects who had detectable protein was divided by the number of subjects in that phenotypic group. This provided a measure of the presence of that protein in sputum that was independent of spectral counts. The relative presence or absence of a protein in a phenotypic group allowed inferences about variations between groups, the patterns of change for sputum proteins in Non and smoker phenotypes, and homeostatic and pathophysiological mechanisms involving each protein.
scattergrams
Scattergrams were used to plot the presence of each protein (frequencies of detection) versus protein abundances (normalized spectral counts converted to percentiles). This allowed visualization of significant positive and negative Pearson's correlations (P#0.05) between high-and low-abundance proteins. In general, correlated sets conformed to the predicted cellular origins described in the Introduction. Changes in sources of sputum proteins were traced with the progression of disease from HS to E&C. These results suggested independent modular responses of exocytosis from bronchial glands, epithelial secretion, vascular permeability, and neutrophilic inflammation in different groups of smokers. Unexpected significant deviations like DEFA1&3 in E&C were identified.
Protein network-interaction analysis
Significantly correlated sets of proteins in single phenotypes were analyzed. Functional and regulatory networks were created for sets of epithelial, glandular, inflammatory, and other cell products. Tools and resources included Cytoscape 2.8, 26, 27 the ReactomeFI plug-in [28] [29] [30] with the 2012 FI database supplemented with interactions from the STRING (Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes/ Proteins) database, 31,32 and pathway databases from KEGG release 64.0 (October 1, 2012), 33 BioCarta, 34 the Pathway Interaction Database (PID), 35 and Reactome. 36 Significant interactions were defined by P#0.05 and false-discovery rate #0.01. Gene networks were constructed using a spectral partition-based network clustering algorithm in the ReactomeFI plug-in.
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Results subjects Subjects were predominantly male (Table 1) . 5 The HS and CB groups were younger than the others. By definition, 
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Baraniuk et al lung function was significantly worse for COPD and E&C than the other smokers (P=0.0002 by two-tailed, unpaired Student t-test after significant ANOVA). This reflected the differences in age, pack-years, and severity of lung disease.
Proteins detected in induced sputum
The original set of 203 RefSeq proteins 7 was reduced to 114 gene products using the National Center for Biotechnology Information gene database and improved annotation of Ig sequences. 18 The 50 proteins detected in at least three specimens were analyzed. The 16 with the highest transformed spectral counts were detected in 64%-100% of samples ( Table 2 ). Sputum proteins were organized by tissue of origin. Percentile spectral counts and frequencies of detection assessed relative trends in protein expression between groups ( Figure 1 ).
secretory Iga
Uniformly high spectral counts and frequencies of detection for IGHA1 and IGHA2 heavy chains created a "ceiling" effect in the five groups ( Figure 2 ). IGJ was lower in COPD than the other groups (P=0.044 by t-test after significant ANOVA) ( Figure 1D ). This may indicate damage or dysregulation in the bronchial mucosa, with decreased plasma cell production of IgA dimers, reduced expression of PIGR or pinocytosis by serous submucosal gland cells, or a reduction in number of IgA-transporting serous cells in the glands in the COPD group. 37 submucosal gland serous cells LYZ, LTF, SLPI, and BPIFB1 were the predominant serous cell products (Figure 3 ). BPIFB1 was detected in 80% or more of all specimens per group. However, counts were lowest in Non and HS (P=0.014), suggesting that BPIFB1 was a common protein whose secretion increased as lung function worsened. The BPIFA1 (PLUNC) protein was detected only in the COPD group (not significant). In contrast, BPIFB2 was essentially present only in the Non group (P=0.000003). These data were consistent with previous studies showing large increases in messenger RNA (mRNA) levels for BPIFB1 and BPIFA1 in airway cells of smokers, 38 and BPIFA1 from bronchial epithelial scrapings.
39 LCN1, the namesake for this lipid-sequestering β-barrel LCN protein family, was detected in the HS group (P=0.027).
epithelial proteins
Counts for SCGB1A1 (uteroglobin; Clara cell-specific 10 kD protein), PRR4, and AZGP1 were significantly higher in Non than the smoker groups. AZGP1 showed the largest magnitude drop from Non to HS of all proteins (P=0.009), suggesting it may be a marker of nonsmoker status (Figure 4 ). 
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Protein networks in induced sputum from smokers and COPD patients However, this finding was contrary to Vanni et al who found higher AZGP1 protein expression by Western blot and immunohistochemistry, and mRNA levels in large airway epithelia of healthy smokers compared to healthy nonsmokers. 40 One potential explanation may be increased glycosylation in smokers, which may allow detection of higher concentrations of AZGP1 epitopes by immune methods, but reduce the efficiency of trypsin digestion and tryptic peptide formation prior to mass spectrometry. SCGB1A1, the most highly expressed gene in Clara cells (club cells), had its highest proteomic levels in Non, with intermediate levels in HS (P=0.064) and lowest levels in CB, COPD, and E&C. Smoking caused large decreases for SCGB1A1 mRNA in bronchial 41 and nasal mucosa 42 and small airway epithelial cells, 38 which was consistent with our proteomic trend. DEFA1&3 levels were lowest in Non, then increased progressively to maximum values in E&C. DEFA1&3 was Notes: Igha1 (red circles, prototype sIga protein), Igha2 (yellow diamonds), and IgJ (yellow triangles) were highly expressed, although IgJ was detected less frequently in sputum from COPD subjects. PIgr, the serous cell-binding protein for dimeric Iga, had comparable expression (blue). Abbreviations: non, nonsmokers; hs, healthy smokers; CB, chronic bronchitic patients; E&C, patients with significant emphysema and airflow obstruction.
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Baraniuk et al probably of epithelial cell origin in all groups except E&C, where DEFA1&3 correlated with neutrophil proteins. Future studies of defensin expression in sputum and lung parenchyma are warranted to confirm and extend this finding.
goblet-cell mucin 5aC
MUC5AC was significantly higher in CB and HS than Non, COPD, and E&C (P=0.004), ( Figure 1A , B and Figure 4 ). This was consistent with goblet-cell rather than submucosal gland mucous cell hypersecretion in CB. 9, 43 submucosal gland and duct mucous cells MUC5B and DMBT1 were highly expressed in all groups. MSMB and PIP were detected in fewer specimens ( Figure 5 ). These changes were consistent with data from small airway secretory cells obtained from current smokers compared to nonsmokers 38 and after smoking cessation. 44 neutrophil and cellular proteins
Two patterns were found ( Figure 6 ). CB had frequent CST1&4 (sequences shared by cystatin SN and cystatin S), GAPDH, and GSN. In contrast, E&C had significantly higher HIST2H2BE (P=0.035) and MPO (P=0.030) than the other groups ( Figure 1C ). DEF1&3, LCN2, ACTG1, and CTSG were also more frequent in E&C. Correlations were shown between histones, neutrophil granule proteins, and ACTB. These proteins were characteristic of neutrophil cell death with extrusion of NETs in E&C. [10] [11] [12] Actins and histones have been previously detected by proteomic means without mRNA expression.
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Figure 3 submucosal gland serous cell proteins. Notes: lYZ (red circles, prototypical glandular serous cell protein), BPIFB1 (yellow diamonds), lTF (yellow triangles), PIgr (blue), and slPI (yellow squares) had comparable high levels of expression in each phenotype. PIgr is shown in blue for comparison to sIga-related proteins. BPIFB2 (yellow circles) was essentially secreted only in non, and absent in smokers. Abbreviations: non, nonsmokers; hs, healthy smokers; CB, chronic bronchitic patients; E&C, patients with significant emphysema and airflow obstruction. Notes: Three general patterns were seen: 1) goblet-cell MUC5aC (red circles and line) was increased in hs and CB; 2) sCgB1a1 (yellow diamonds), Prr4 (yellow triangles), and aZgP1 (yellow squares) were highest in non and tended to decrease between hs and e&C (black lines); and 3) in contrast, DeFa1&3 (yellow squares, blue line) and s100a8 (yellow diamonds, blue line) tended to increase from non to e&C. Abbreviations: non, nonsmokers; hs, healthy smokers; CB, chronic bronchitic patients; E&C, patients with significant emphysema and airflow obstruction. 
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Protein networks in induced sputum from smokers and COPD patients Plasma proteins ALB (P=0.0013) and IGHG1 (P,10 -6 ) were significantly lower in HS and CB compared to the Non, COPD, and E&C groups ( Figure 7 ). This may indicate relatively reduced plasma extravasation in HS and CB. The parallel trends for IGHG1, ALB, and HP in sputum suggested that the bulk of the IgG was synthesized distant from the lung and then delivered by plasma extravasation along with hepatic proteins. In contrast, TF was most frequently detected in HS and CB. This may reflect a need for the antimicrobial, iron-sequestering function of TF. 45 
Immunoglobulin polypeptides of plasma and mucosal B-cell origin
The precise plasma and mucosal Ig origins of IGHG2, IGHG3, IGHG4, IGHM, κ (IGK) and λ (IGL) light chains, and variable regions of heavy (IGH@) and light (IGK@, IGL@) chains could not be identified. 18 Because κ-light chains are translated before λ-chains, the significant elevation of IGL@ in HS and CB suggested extensive B-lymphocyte differentiation in response to chronic microbial infection.
amylase 1a
AMY1A was present with low counts in 30%-57% of samples. There were no differences between groups indicating equivalent sampling and processing of induced sputum and normalization of peptide and protein abundances. AMY1A mRNA may be expressed in small airway epithelia. 38 
Correlation analysis
The Non group had highly correlating serous (BPIFB1, LYZ, LTF, SLPI, PIGR) and epithelial (SCGB1A1) proteins (Figure 8 ), suggesting similar regulation of secretion in healthy airways. Their frequencies of detection were 0.86. Separate positive correlations were found for high-abundance plasma-cell IGJ and IGHA2, and lower-abundance epithelial AZGP1 and PRR4. IGJ was negatively correlated with IGHG1. This was consistent with their distinct origins from airway plasma cells, as opposed to vascular permeability, respectively.
The HS scattergram showed lower percentiles for sIgA and serous proteins (Figure 9 ) compared to Non. The sIgA proteins IGHA1, IGHA2, and PIGR were correlated with serous cell LTF, LYZ, and BPIFB1, goblet-cell MUC5AC, and plasma ALB. Notes: Three patterns were found: 1) aCTB (red circles) had comparable frequencies of detection in all phenotypes.; 2) CsT1&4 (blue diamonds and line), gaPDh (blue triangles and line), and gsn (blue squares and line) were most frequently detected in CB; and 3) proteins that trended upward and were highest in e&C included DeFa1&3 (yellow squares), histones (yellow triangles and orange diamonds), lCn2 (yellow circles), MPO (yellow diamonds), aCTg1 (orange circles), and CTsg (orange triangles). Abbreviations: non, nonsmokers; hs, healthy smokers; CB, chronic bronchitic patients; E&C, patients with significant emphysema and airflow obstruction. 
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Protein networks in induced sputum from smokers and COPD patients BPIFB1 was increased by smoking. 38 The mucous cell products MUC5B and DMBT1 were positively correlated with epithelial DEFA1&3, but negatively correlated with SCGB1A1. The inverse relationship of MUC5B and SCGB1A1 with smoking was consistent with previous mRNA data. 38 AZP1 and PRR4 were absent, suggesting a major change in epithelial protein production compared to Non. Mucous products were relatively increased, and plasma ALB and IGHG1 were decreased compared to Non in these cigarette smokers.
CB had the highest level of MUC5AC of all of the groups. This was consistent with goblet-cell hyperplasia and mucus hypersecretion. MUC5AC was negatively correlated with LYZ and LTF suggesting inverse effects on goblet and submucosal gland serous cells ( Figure 10 ). MUC5AC had no positive correlations, reinforcing its independent regulation. BPIFB1 was detected in all subjects, but did not correlate with any other major protein. This may indicate BPIFB1 also had independent expression in CB. LTF and LYZ were positively correlated with a network of sIgA, SLPI, mucous (MUC5B, DMBT1), and ALB proteins. In contrast, LTF and LYZ were negatively correlated with a set of relatively low-abundance but highly intercorrelated cellular proteins: GAPDH, GSN, HIST2H2BE, LCN2, and S100A8. Presumably, the low-abundance proteins were not derived from serous cells. The plasma proteins ALB, TF, and IGHG1 were correlated as a separate group, suggesting shared vascular extravasation.
COPD proteins were clustered as high-and lowabundance proteins arranged along a single narrow axis of expression with no outliers (Figure 11 ). The intercorrelated high-abundance set consisted of serous cell LYZ, LTF, and BPIFB1, and mucous MUC5B and DMBT1. These correlated with lower-abundance PIGR, ACTB, and MUC5AC. LYZ and LTF were negatively correlated with the plasma proteins ALB and IGHG4, suggesting glandular secretion was relatively more important than vascular permeability as a source of sputum proteins at the time of onset and progression of airway obstruction and COPD. Correlations for the lower-abundance secretory proteins included LCN2 with PRR4, and BPIFA1 with MSMB and MUC5AC. mRNA for BPIFA1 and MSMB were significantly increased in bronchial brushings from smokers Notes: CB proteins were divided into high (upper half of figure)-and low (lower left corner)-abundance subsets. MUC5AC and C20orf114 (BPIFB1) had the highest expression, but few correlations. secretory Iga (1, black), serous cell lYZ and lTF (2, green), and the mucous gland products MUC5B and DMBT1 (5, yellow) were correlated. low-abundance cellular proteins (6, blue) were highly clustered and correlated with each other (blue ellipse). MsMB (5, orange) is in the ellipse, but did not correlate with these cellular proteins. lYs and lTF were negatively correlated with MsMB and MUC5aC (dashed green lines). Plasma alB, Ighg1, and TF were correlated with each other, which was consistent with their entry into sputum via plasma extravasation. Abbreviation: CB, chronic bronchitic patients.
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Baraniuk et al compared to nonsmokers. 38 These relationships suggested that glandular exocytosis predominated in the COPD group and was differently regulated from vascular exudation and epithelial exocytosis.
The E&C group had a unique set of correlated proteins that were distinct from the COPD group (Figure 12) . IGHA1, PIGR, LTF, and MUC5B were negatively correlated with ALB. IGJ was negatively correlated with IGHG4. This suggested that sIgA formation and submucosal gland serous and mucous cell secretion were inversely related to vascular permeability in emphysema. ALB percentile count and frequency of detection were higher than tracheobronchial glandular proteins in E&C. The inverse correlation may indicate an inverse relationship between bronchoalveolar vascular permeability and tracheobronchial glandular secretion. Cellular proteins were highly correlated with one another. Unlike the other four phenotypic groups, DEFA1&3 were correlated with cellular MPO, CTSG, ACTG1, HIST2H2BE, and HIST1H4H, but not epithelial proteins, such as SCGB1A1. This raised the hypothesis that DEFA1&3 were predominantly neutrophil products in E&C. Although neutrophil counts were equivalent for E&C (21 
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Cytoscape network analysis
Non had three separate protein networks. First was an extended grouping of serous cell LYZ, LTF, PIGR, and SLPI with epithelial SCGB1A1 (Figure 13 ). The linker genes ETS1 and NFKB1 were introduced by Cytoscape and STRING based on text-mined data. ETSB1 interacted with LYZ and LTF. NKFB1 has homeostatic functions for PIGR expression and B-lymphocyte antibody synthesis. LTF was networked to LRP1, then to either LRP2 and SCGB1A1, or via ELANE (ELA2) to SLPI. SLPI was inserted as a linker protein, since it is an inhibitor of ELANE. Because ELANE was not significantly detected in Non sputum, this portion of the network may not be relevant to airways of Non subjects. In the second network, AZGP1 was a central hub associated with USP53, PIP, ITGAV, and B2M. The third independent network consisted of the secreted antimicrobial proteins PRR4 and MUC7. These maps infer a central role for ETS1 in maintaining glandular serous and epithelial Clara-cell Figure 11 Correlation analysis for COPD-group proteins. Notes: serous (lYZ, lTF, BPIFB1; 2, green) and mucous (MUC5B, DMBT1; 5, orange) proteins had high abundances and were highly intercorrelated (green ellipse). These proteins also correlated (solid green lines) with PIgr (1, black), DeFa1&3 (3, yellow square), MUC5aC (4, red square), and aCTB (6, blue square). serous cell lTF and lYZ were negatively correlated (dashed green lines) with the abundant alB (7, magenta ellipse) and low-abundance Ighg4 (7, magenta). low-abundance proteins were clumped into the lower left corner. Ighg3 and Ighg4 were correlated with each other, but not the adjacent lCn2 (6, blue) or PlUnC (BPIFa1; 3, yellow). lCn2 was correlated with Prr4 (3, yellow), while PlUnC (BPIFa1) correlated with MsMB (5, orange) and MUC5aC (4, red).
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Protein networks in induced sputum from smokers and COPD patients (2), and mucous (5) groups that were highly intercorrelated. Igha1, PIgr, lTF, and MUC5B were negatively correlated with alB (7, plasma source, dashed magenta lines). IgJ was also negatively correlated with Ighg4. Cellular proteins (6, blue symbols, lines and ellipses) were significantly correlated with each other, and negatively correlated with IGHA2 and MUC5B. The low-frequency cellular proteins at the bottom of the frame were negatively correlated (blue dashed line) with epithelial sCgB1a1 (3, yellow square). Abbreviation: E&C, patients with significant emphysema and airflow obstruction. HS showed the impact of cigarette smoking. The exocytosed goblet-cell protein MUC5AC and serous cell LTF, LYZ, SPLI, and PIGR were linked to SP1, SP3, and USF2 transcription factors (Figure 14 ). These were not among the top 30 transcription factors found using small airway brushings, 38 suggesting that they were expressed by epithelial cells in large-diameter bronchi and submucosal gland serous cells, but not smaller-diameter bronchial Clara cells. USF2 regulates epithelial and glandular cell protein expression, and may be an early marker of bronchial dysplasia. 46 CB generated two complex protein networks (Figure 15 ). The first was centered on hubs of GAPDH, GSN, and S100A8. GAPDH was clustered with other glycolysis proteins and MYC. GAPDH was linked to GSN through APP. GSN was associated with CASP3 and phosphatidylinositol metabolism. These interactions may have been related to GSN's actin-capping role with ACTB. ACTB was also linked to GAPDH, and through MMP9 to LCN2. The distal tail of this map had tenuous links through BAX and TP53 to S100A8 and histones. MYC, TP53, and GSN provided a logical link between smoking, glandular hypersecretion, reactive oxidant species-mediated chromosomal damage, defective DNA repair, and carcinogenesis. Figure 14 MUC5aC and glandular serous cell proteins lYZ, lTF, slPI and PIgr in healthy smokers (hs). Notes: The transcription factors sP1, sP3, and UsF2 were linked to goblet-cell MUC5aC and glandular serous cell proteins in sputum from hs subjects.
CEBPA is integral to cell-cycle regulation, 47, 48 and was linked to two sets of proteins. CEBPA was linked through LTF to LYZ and SLPI, which initially suggested serous cell modulation. However, the interconnections included LTF, ELANE, SLPI, and LRP1, which may be neutrophil products in CB. In the opposite direction, CEBPA was linked through a tail to DMBT1. CEPBA mRNA was highly expressed in small airway epithelial brushings, 38 Clara cells, type II alveolar cells, and alveolar macrophages. CEPBA is required for airway extracellular matrix repair and remodeling. One outcome of this network-interaction analysis is to hypothesize that small-molecule modulators of CEBPA may be beneficial for CB treatment. However, this will require further testing, since CEBPA may act as a lung-tumor suppressor.
MYB regulates enzymes of aerobic glycolysis, chaperone expression in unfolded protein responses, and serous and neutrophil granule innate immune proteins. 49 Aerobic glycolysis is relevant to phagocytosis and reactive oxidant production by viable neutrophils in CB.
The COPD proteome formed a highly linked protein network (Figure 16 ). The transcription factors ETS1, CEBPA, SP1, and NFKB1 formed a central interactive core. CEBPA was again linked to mucous cell DMBT1 and MSMB. SP1 was linked to goblet-cell MUC5AC. SP1, CEBPA, and ETS1 were connected to serous cell LTF and LYZ, and played roles in modulation of extracellular
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Protein networks in induced sputum from smokers and COPD patients Figure 15 Chronic bronchitis: the two protein interaction networks suggest that distinct pathological mechanisms contribute to bronchial pathology.
Notes: The map on the left is dominated by connections of gaPDh, aCTB, and gsn. gaPDh is linked to glycolysis proteins. gsn connects phosphoinositides to mechanisms of actin regulation. links through the long tail to histones include s100a8 and s100a9. On the right, CeBPa is linked to DMBT1 in the tail, and lTF and potential neutrophil or serous cell products in the interconnected head.
International matrix components for bronchial repair and metastasis. 50 As suggested by its origin as a B-lymphocyte transcription factor, NFKB1 regulated serous cell PIGR and IGHA1 and IGHA2 expression. E&C had four connected features ( Figure 17 ). ITGAM and MMP2 were central links. ITGAM is a component of the macrophage MAC-1/CR3 receptor. ITGAM was linked through PRTN3 to CTSG. CTSG was closely connected to F2R, IGFBP3, other coagulation proteins, and their protease inhibitor SERPINB13. ITGAM was also linked directly to MPO. ITGAM and MMP2 shared linkages to ACTG and its cluster of actin-sequestering proteins. The opposite limb from ITGAM projected through MMP2 to CEBPA, which was coupled separately to DEF1&3 and histones. These interactions implicated CEBPA, neutrophil cytokinesis, protease activation, and innate immune aspects of complement, coagulation, and NET pathways in emphysema.
Discussion
Each of the smoker and healthy subject phenotypes had unique patterns of proteins in their induced sputum specimens. This suggests that distinct pathophysiological processes were associated with smoking, mucus hypersecretion, airflow obstruction, and emphysema ( Figure 18 ). For example, AZGP1 may be a marker for the healthy epithelium of nonsmokers that is inhibited by cigarette-smoke components. Serous cell BPIFB1 had comparable frequencies of detection in each group, but Non had the lowest spectral counts. The higher levels of this glandular protein in sputum from smokers suggest BPIFB1 may be a marker of cigarette smoking and progressive small airway damage, leading to damage Figure 17 Emphysema: neutrophil and plasma protein inflammatory cascades were inferred from protein interaction networks. Notes: ITgaM had a central position. It was connected to MPO, and through PrTn3 to CTsg, coagulation cascade enzymes, and their potential inhibitor, serPInB13. ITgaM and MMP2 were linked to aCTg and actin-sequestering proteins. MMP2 was linked through CeBPa to defensins and histones. These interactions implicate neutrophil and plasma protease inflammatory cascades such as coagulation in emphysema pathology. Other cascades such as complement may also be involved but were not detected here. histones, defensins, MPO, aCTg, and the multiple proteases supported neutrophil extracellular nets and proteolysis.
↑ ↓ Figure 18 sputum proteome-derived approach to cigarette smoke-induced lung diseases. Notes: All smokers were at risk of lung cancer. Approximately half of HS progressed to mucous hypersecretion without airflow obstruction (CB). As smokers aged, 5%-15% developed accelerated obstruction (COPD). A smaller proportion developed alveolar destruction (E&C). Diagnostics and treatments may be significantly improved by directing them at the dynamic alterations in pathogenic mechanisms. Abbreviations: Non, nonsmokers; HS, healthy smokers; CB, chronic bronchitic patients; E&C, patients with significant emphysema and airflow obstruction; sIgA, secretory IgA; gOlD, global initiative for chronic Obstructive lung Disease.
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Baraniuk et al of the lower tracheobronchial tree and alveoli. The detection of SCGB1A4 in Non and increased levels of BPIFB1, BPIFA1, MUC5B, MSMB, and GSN were consistent with high-throughput RNA-sequencing results from bronchial brushings of smokers compared to nonsmokers. 38 Goblet-cell MUC5AC hypersecretion was the predominant source of mucins in CB. 9, 43 Half of smokers may develop CB.
1,2 Genetic risk-factor analysis for CB may be beneficial by selecting phenotypes of smokers with and without sputum MUC5AC hypersecretion. Goblet-cell hypersecretion may represent a separate pathophysiological pathway that is not related to the small airway destruction, increased vascular permeability, and decreased airflow (FEV 1 ) found in COPD and E&C. Separation of emphysema from other COPD subjects may also help focus genotypic analyses of these phenotypes. 51 Differences between Non and CB strongly suggest that smokers without airflow obstruction (HS, CB) should be recognized by international forums so that stage-specific diagnostic and treatment algorithms can be developed to reduce smoking and mechanisms of mucus hypersecretion. 15 Involvement of MYC may provide insights into origins of lung cancer in CB without the airflow limitation required for classification as COPD. In addition, more focused evaluations of the pathophysiologically distinct E&C group are warranted.
Phenotypic changes in vascular permeability were inferred from IGHG1 and other plasma protein results. IGHG1 was detected in 85% of Non, but only approximately half as many HS and CB subjects. This suggested reduced vascular permeability in HS and CB. One consequence may be a relative lack of water in the tenacious sputum of CB. In contrast, IGHG1 was detected in all E&C subjects, suggesting increased plasma flux across damaged capillary-alveolar walls in emphysema.
Only half of COPD expressed IGJ compared to all Non subjects. This suggested a large reduction in endogenous plasma-cell dimeric IgA synthesis as part of the bronchial mucosal injury in COPD. IGJ was more abundant when emphysema was present (E&C).
COPD was the only group to express BPIFA1. This protein may act as a protease inhibitor and regulate epithelial lining fluid volume. 52 BPIFA1 may be secreted from neutrophil granules, 53 but was not correlated with other neutrophil proteins in COPD.
E&C demonstrated neutrophilic inflammation with NETS containing chromatin, HIST2H2BE, proteases, and other cellular components.
10-12 DEFA1&3 were highly correlated with these neutrophilic proteins. This was in contrast to the predominantly epithelial correlates for defensins in the other phenotypes. Elevated BPIFB1, DEFA1&3, and IGHG1 distinguished E&C from Non, HS and CB. This distinct mechanism argues that new, inexpensive, robust tools are needed for widespread screening to identify emphysema, and to spur research into the differential treatment of the E&C group.
Proteomic studies of sputum and lung diseases have been limited by several factors. Comparisons to other proteomic studies are complicated by marked differences in sample sizes, phenotypic definitions, 53 comparison groups, 39 mucopurulent versus normal sputum, 5, 39, 54, 55 bronchoalveolar lavage fluid, 56, 57 brushings, 38 laser dissection of tissue sections, 40 and lung tissue. 58, 59 Studies that rely on pooling specimens from COPD subjects will not show more subtle, phenotype-related differences observed by examining each sample independently. Pooling does not allow for comparisons based on differences between individuals within two groups. The correct matching of peptides to proteins suffers from the redundant entries of the same amino acid sequences into reference-protein databases. Improved protein annotation based on genomic sequences has reduced the number of Ig proteins that may otherwise be designated as hypothetical or unknown proteins. Although specific protein isoforms were often selected in the Mascot peptide-protein matching process, it was not possible to confirm the presence of alternatively spliced or single amino acid replacements from this data set. 60 Future analysis of posttranslational modifications will provide information about acetylation, glycosylation, and other regulatory alterations that may affect protein function. Glycosylation and other posttranslational modifications may mask (or expose) trypsin-cleavage motifs and lead to different patterns of tryptic peptides detected by mass spectrometry. Other digestive enzymes are likely to provide complementary peptides, and may identify additional relevant sputum proteins.
Data analysis was facilitated by several methodological adaptations. Gene-symbol abbreviations identified individual proteins and eliminated the redundancies of names, annotations, and multiple identification numbers found in protein databases. Spectral counting was used for nonisotopic evaluation of relative peptide and matching protein abundances. [20] [21] [22] Correction for the wide range of original total-protein concentrations was required for these reconstituted, lyophilized sputum samples. Logarithmic transformation reduced the impact of outliers with very high values and specimens with absent counts. Conversion of transformed counts to percentiles made it possible to compare the trends for relative yields of high-and low-abundance proteins for all subjects and between the five phenotypic groups. Correlation analysis verified functional and mechanistic relationships between sets of proteins secreted from different types of cells or derived from plasma. Imposing 
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Protein networks in induced sputum from smokers and COPD patients these multiple constraints reduced data dimensionality and improved confidence in the outcomes predicted for nonsmoker, smoker, and chronic destructive airway illness phenotypes.
Several caveats are needed for network analysis by such software as Cytoscape. We did not extend our network analysis beyond one linker. As a result, more tenuous protein-protein and gene-gene interactions and associations were excluded. However, some of these may have been of direct relevance to cigarette-smoking diseases. Programs are updated on regular intervals, but may lag behind publication dates by several months. Despite the lag, we have found that their linkers were generally robust. In separate studies, Cytoscape identified links that were not found by text mining of the PubMed database. Selective manual annotation is critical, since some associations may not be relevant to lung biology. These two approaches are complementary for identifying the most reliable and up-to-date network-interaction patterns.
Current criteria and clinical practice focus on smokers with reduced FEV 1 and decrements that may occur following exacerbations of lung disease. 15 Elevated serous cell BPIFB1 secretion and vascular permeability (ALB, IGHG1) separated our COPD group from Non, and HS from CB groups, respectively. Verification of these potential biomarkers by measuring concentrations and mRNA expression in sputum, bronchoalveolar lavage fluid, and epithelial biopsies may better define the COPD subgroup of lung-disease patients. We predict that a different set of induced sputum-biomarker proteins including bronchial microbiome proteins and microRNAs will be found in exacerbations. The chronology and magnitude of these proteomic trends may provide insights into the pathophysiology of these acute events, and subsequent chronic declines in pulmonary status.
Results from the E&C phenotype strongly suggest a neutrophilic proteome and inflammatory cascade in CT scanproven emphysema. The airflow-obstructed smoker groups were discriminated by higher PRR4 in COPD compared to higher IGJ and IGHG1 in E&C. Evidence of more severe inflammation in E&C 5 should prompt the development of noninvasive methods to identify and more aggressively treat subjects with significant emphysema (E&C) rather than focus on airflow obstruction alone (COPD).
This proteomic and network analysis suggests a framework for cigarette smoke-induced change in lung proteins, transcription factors, and inflammatory mechanisms. HS showed increased goblet-cell MUC5AC expression that implicated USF2, SP1, and SP3, and a relative decrease in plasma protein extravasation. Approximately half of HS progress to CB. CB had MUC5AC and submucosal gland MUC5B hypersecretion, with a reduction in Clara-cell SCGB1A1. Network analysis implicated MYC, MYB, and CEBPA. Investigation of pathogenic mechanisms in this majority of smokers requires greater attention. In contrast, pathology of the age-dependent 5%-15% of smokers 61 who develop recurrent severe exacerbations and progressive airflow obstruction (COPD) has been the focus of close scrutiny and guidelines. 62 The COPD sputum proteome implicated submucosal gland hypersecretion, with involvement of CEBPA, SP1, ETS1, MYB, and NFKB. The emphasis on COPD may be related to the widespread use of spirometry for disease grading, while quantification of mucus hypersecretion in CB and the alveolar damage of E&C are still limited in scope and utility. The E&C proteome was remarkable for the increased plasma extravasation and proteins linked to NET formation. [10] [11] [12] This form of neutrophil death and toxicity was distinct from CB and COPD based on their sputum proteomic profiles. Understanding the dynamic progression of these pathological mechanisms may lead to significantly improved diagnostic tools and treatments of epithelial, glandular, airway-wall, and alveolar inflammation.
